
TO THE CITY TRADE

Tfft HAVE IN STOBE--i

' '
1100 BAGS COFFEE,

1500 BBLS. SUOAltS. (all grades,)

2000 KEGS NAILS

inil all Ahr mndstn nnrllna In same vrnpor
tion. Is larg e lou, we wuuld be glad to obtain

ortaern prices. " ,

i nnt nuOHERTHS. sail UDOD ui,
We sum are rou that you cannot buy lower
Horth.

: WOLCOTT, SMITH A CO.,

tnarS-3- t - 330 Front street.

HONSARRAT, LANIER & CO

Auctioneer ft Real Estate Brokers,
Irving Block oppoaita Court Square.

n cmprtTlT. 1 TTFVTTnV TO

tha ala of City and Suburban property
privateljr and at auction. Also merchandise of
every iiiiu. . .

al advances made on consignments.
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SECOND VOLUME PUBLIC LEDOEE.

We enter y upon the second

volume of the Public Ledoeb, the Brst

having closed on Saturday last We

cannot, even at the hazard of bad taste,

avoid saying, in this connection, that as

we have made the Ledger a success in

the past, we shall make it a greater suc-

cess in the future. Overcoming those

obstacles which beset the origin of a

newspaper, and render its success a

problem to be worked exit by patience

and industry, we now challenge com-

parison in this respect with any journal

in the city. Step by step we have pro-

gressed until our circulation in the city

is, as we have reason to believe, second

to neither of our cotemporaries. It is

still progressing with great rapidity, and

by the close of the second volume, we

expect to challenge comparison with the

foremost paper in the State. Those who

patronize us in the way of advertising

have discovered the advantages the

Ledger affords, and are reaping a har-

vest of public patronage far beyond their

expectations. In the future, as in the

past, this journal will speak its senti-

ments without reserve. It will belong to

no party.pander to no clique.but with all

the power it possesses, will sustain the

right and combat tha wrong.

THE XANLLAff CODE.

Thus truthfully does the Louisville

Journal assail those whose thirst for

Southern blood is still unslaked: "Jir-TER8-

Davis attempted to break np the

Union, you say? Very well; didn't
Wendell Phillips and his friends work

for that object for a quarter of a century T

If Datis is haltered, how about Phillips ?

Bat be committed overt ' acts. Shall,

then, the instrument, sometimes weak

and insigniBcant, that fires the temple be

brought to condign punishment, while

the scheming villain that urged him on

to the perpetration of the deed of dark-

ness walks proudly forth, smiling with

an air of superior innocence, and exult-

ing that retribution overtakes the wicked T

We are not palliating secession. We

abhorred it, we labored to prevent it, we

(bed hot tears when itcame, and we were

not mistaken as to its swift and appalling
consequences. , Bnt, in all candor and

sincerity, we don't think that those whose

persistent and unflagging efforts gave it
occasion and power, who denounced the
Constitution and the Union in terms of
measureless obloquy and bitterness,

ought not now to turn round and demand
the sacrifice of those who supported their
own bantling for secession teat their
bantling, and but for these men never
could and never would have seen the
light. If the bloodthirsty ' exact severe
and absolute justice, let the axe sweep
rnnnd the entire circle.

Well may those advocates of the Man-lie- n

code heed the suggestion of Portia:
'consider fh!

That in the mr ol itutic son of ua '

Should see salvation.

None of them would see salvation in
this world if the rigid tests of loyalty
which they challenge should come back
with merciless severity npon themselves."

EXPECTED FBOCLAKATIOR.

The President's proclamation declaring

the war ended and the States restored to
ibeir full constitutional relations to' the

Union, when issued, will, as the Boston

Post very truly says, relieve the vital

questions before the country of much em-

barrassment, and deprive the Radicals

in Congress of much power for mischief.
What the next move by Congress may

be it is impossible to divine; perhaps an

effort to continue the war and to effect a

dissolution of the Union; but, as tbe

army and navy are not nnder the com-

mand of the M. C.'s, speeches and resolu-

tions will not enable them to support
such treachery with very great efficiency.

Tbe people will sustain the Union and

the Union President, and see that equal

laws and eqnal rights prevail throughout

the land. The madness of faction will

be curbed. The people have had enough

of rebellion, turmoil, and death, and now

ask for peace and security. Sectional

enmity is not to be fostered to gratify

personal cupidity and revenge.

A TEXAJ sTEAXI.

The Galvetoo (Texas) Nett says, we

can see no other reason for refusing to
Southern people the privilege of emigra

ting to Brazil or Mexico than a disposi-

tion to pnciih them. It msy not be that

Radicalism expects to hang many more

of ns; but it does not wish to be put to

the trouble of taking lands from anybody

but the original rebel owner. Besides,

i Bsdical Congress expects to male

the legislation of this session operate as
m punishment npon the South, and can
not bear to see persons escaping from the
contemplated torture. While we believe

that these designs will be frustrated, we

cannot bnt remark their malignity. Too

numerous to be hung individually, tbe

rebellion must be punished indirectly by

legislation concerning its property and

political privileges. That that punish-

ment is the object, must be evident from

the opposition to emigration. The real
meaning of it is, the Radicals intend to

give the negroes the political power of
the South, and are determined that the

Southern whites shall submit to the in-

fliction. We repeat that they will not

succeed. Still they deserve the credit of
the effort ' y

THE IMPERIAL FORCES.

Saturday evening's Washington Star
says: We have information from an

officer recently in the service of Maxi

milian, in Mexico, to the effect that n

January his force was in numbers as

follows: French, 30,000; Austnans, Bel

gians, Egyptians, etc., 10,000; Mexican
guerrillas, 5,000 ; making a total of abont

45,000 men. The force has 120 field
nieces, and includes 12 reciments of

j

cavalrv. Maximilian haB on paper a

native force of 30,009 men under foreign

officers, but this was proved entirely una
vailable, for whenever the attempt has
been made to muster them they desert in

such numbers that it requires the services

of all the reliable troops near the rendez-

vous to watch them. It was said at the
time our informant left Mexico that Mar-

shal Bazaine's chief of staff had gone to

France to ask for a reinforcement of
20,000 men, and it is highly probable, as
recently Marshal Fobet stated in the

French Chambers, that a reinforcement

was required. It was also reported in
Mexico that the Austrian Government

had started a project to induce the emi-

gration of 100,000 men to Mexico, and
that the number would be mustered out

of the Austrian service, with the under-

standing they would go to Mexico and

enter the service of Maxijiiliax, by

building up military colonies, and hold-

ing themselves ready to support the
Emperor when called for.

tOFTT PUjSCJUATIOK.

Words that a hi Better than Jew
els. it is now time ot peace, ana lei us
have rjeace. lut ns enlarge the Constitu
tion, let. us live under and according to
its provisions: let it be polished and
printed in blazing characters, as though
it were in the heavens and punctuated by
the stars, so that all can read and all can
understand. indrew Jahnson't Speech.

Thank God that at last we are to have
a union of hearts and of hands. God in
bis infinite wisdom has at last given ns a

President Let heart reNational every
. . . . .
ioice .

ana. swell tne glorious.
soap ui our

i n 1 .1 T I
reunion trom tne uuii to me j.un.eB, anu
from the far pacific to the Atlantic;
Peoria Democrat

We are willing to strike glad hands
th the Democrat while culling such

as the above from tbe recorded ut
terances of our President Whatever
else may be said against him by his ene
mies, Andrew Jonnson s neart never
knew nor felt a disloyal pulsation. Lou- -

itville Journal '

All this is very nice, and the South re
lies npon the President, but while it has

no objection to the Constitution being

punctuated with stars, it doesn't fancy for

tself the punctuation of bayonets.

THE COUJTY ELECTIQg.

This event is over, and we are glad

of it Many good men have been de-

feated, but then, all good men cannot
hold office. Our Irish fellow-citize-

have been quite fortunate in securing

the offices. AVe trust that they will per-

form the duties appertaining to them

ith the earpestness and industry with

which they sought them. Meanwhile

the street corners are agitated with the

wildest reports in respect to dozens of
extraordinary things concerning the

manner and result The question is

asked, did not hundreds vote unlawfully?

If it is answered at all it is vague and
unsatisfactory. Will not the whole thing
be treated as a nullity, and the old off-

icers hold 'over? is propounded. We

don't know. We do not intend to know,

nntil we hear something we definitely
can know. We are glad that the affair is

over, and at present, have no further
comments to make.

FASHION 01 A THROKE OP GOLD.

A New York reporter, describing a
recent ball in Gotham, says: Fashion sat
npon a throne of Gold. For eight happy
hours the scene was filled with wavy
gauze and glistening satins, studded with
brilliants, and warm with an atmosphere
of smiles. It was easy to mistake for
the perfume of breaths the odors of the
flowers which nestled everywhere in
snowy bosoms, on diamond-powdere- d

coiffures or in soft hands. It was delight-

ful to follow the spirals of the enchanted
waltz, entwining happily the form of the
golden youth-tid- e of New York. It was
a bath of dazzling delight; enough to
intoxicate the young, and where others
might endeavor, alas I to renew the im-

pressions which are dead.

INDIAHAFFAIRS.

The Indian Agent and Superintendent
at Sante Fe, New Mexico, in his report
to Commissioner Cooley, dated February
10th, 186C, states that he had received
complaint from the Xavejoe Indians,
that the Utes had made a raid into the
Kavajoes' country and killed many of
their people, besides having driven off a
large amount of stock. Reports reach
him that there are but a few hundred
Kavajoes remaining. The Agent doubts
these reports, and says that the Indians
have no correct idea of distance or num-

ber. Ee thinks there are about three
thousand of them in the Reservation.

SEPARATION.

The Marshall Flag is in flavor of divi-

ding the State. It says: The reasons for
sack division are so obvions that it is
scarcely necessary te name them. That
it contains too great an extent of terri

tory none will question. The interests
of the East and West are too dissimilar

to be nnder the same municipal laws or
regulations. These, not specifying many

others that are palpable, are sufficient to

warrant immediate action in ine manor.

, JTEGBO' TESTIMOSt.

An interesting case lately came before

Judge Kino in tbe Court or iomi

Pl. at Baltimore. It was a suit

rent brpught by a negro landlord againsf
a white tenant, in wnicn it was aougm m
infrnriiiio a rmnrea witness, auis
nnnneeri tV thft dflfendaflt's

.

COUnSel,
"I"!"""; TV T .1 .r

the Court reluctantly sustained the objeo--

I nn., rpmnrktnc that in an ened- - ....
community, there Bhouid at no shavei

been an exclusion of the negro as a wit- -

!, hut where the law is positive that
negroes and mulattoes shall not testify

in a case where awhite man is concern

it is not for the Courts to overrule it

Y00RHEE8.

The New York Express says the ex-

pulsion of Mr. Voorhees has created

considerable indignation thereC , It is re-

garded as it undoubtedly was a most

unjust and impolitic affair. Forty-fiv- e

Republican members refused to vote on

the final question, believing, as many Of

them assert, that Mr. V. was fairly

elected. The necessity for increasing
the party's vote, as suggested by Mr.

Stevens, was the only reason for turning
hira out, and upon that ground alone he

was expelled.

ME. DAVIS. .

The New York Herald Fortress Mon

roe correspondent states that Jeff. Da
vis pretended to be surprised that the
National vessels in the harbor fired a
gun for each of the States, including the

lately rebellious ones, in their Xsatior.a!

salute on Washington's birth-day- His
health continues good, and at times he

converses freely, and in an entertaining
manner on all kinds of subjects. The

surveillance of vessels arriving in Hamp

ton Roads is still continued, to prevent
Jeff's release.

t.

BMUOOL1BO.

The Commissioner of Customs has re

ceived late advices from Montana Terri

tory, stating that large quantities of

goods have been and are now being

smuggled into the vicinity of the mines

from Canadian provinces. Goods have

been seized to the amount of $.10,000,

and the Collector of that District reports

that he is bending every energy to the

breaking up of smuggling now carried on

in that quarter.

The Washington Star states that a let-

ter passed through the postoffice of that
city recently, addressed to " Joh W.

Forney, D. D.," and supposes that " D.

D." stands for " Dead Duck." The New

York World suggests another interpre-
tation of the mystic letters " Dirty
Dug." In either case " Occasional " has

got a name which will last him a life-

time. We think it means Doubly

Damned. ' - "

At Eufaula, Ala., tbe small-po- x is

raging terriblj. The mayor of that city

has issued a proclamation requiring
heads of families to report every case of
eruptive disease which may occur within

twelve hours after its occurrence. They

are also further directed to suspend a

red flag, with the word "Small-pox- "

written upon it, from the front door or
gate.; ' ' ;

JQT Secretary McCclloch has de
termined to reduce the clorical force of

his department, and it is expected that
from five hundred to seven hundred

clerks will be discharged as rapidly as

the interests of the service will permit
The Quartermaster General's force will

also be reduced to a lower footing

A lecturer in Boston is creating
a sensation by discoursing upon the " Im-

mortality of the Inferior Animals." Per
haps it is well enoueb that he should in
terest himself and the Hubitet about this
matter. Louitciut Journal

Perhaps the fellow's chances of living
hereafter depend npon the truth of this
theory.

ftaT A Havana letter says the landing
of slaves in Cuba from Africa continues.
A lot of one hundred was recently sold
for 130,000 to a planter, who it is said is

one of those who some time ago entered
into a covenant not to deal in human
flesh.

1ST A collection was taken np in the
Scott Street M. E. Church, of Covington,
on Sunday morning, to aid in rebuilding

Methodist Church in Atlanta, Ga.,
which was nearly destroyed by shot and
shell during the siege of that city. The
sum of f 1C7 was raised among the con
gregation.

Mr. Bcchaxax has not vet written a
letter in support of President Johnson's
veto and his speech to the rebel mob of
Washington, but one may soon be ex-
pected. Both theee documents have his
unconditional admiration.

This is the way the St Louis Demo
crat talks.

t&"A widow washerwoman owns a
small piece of ground at Pithole. Some
friends got her consent to sink a well
npon it, and the result is a barrel of oil

every ten minutes. She had several of
fers of marriage immediately.

19 A New York lady, with a fortune
of one hundred thousand dollars, recently
married a poor barber. That comes of
the modern extravagance in hair dress

ing. 1 he barber reached the lady s cof

fers by tampering with her locks.

J3T Mr. Nti said lately in the United
States Senate, that he was no more a
friend of the North than the South. He

violent Radical, and this remark of
his proves that be would deprive the
North of civil liberty, if he could.

S&The only manifestations of dis
loyalty in the South are denunciations

of Tbad. Stevens and his gang. If
hating such unmanly men be disloyalty,
then the South is hopelessly disloyal.

:x i
..

A letter from Rome snys that at the

next consistory Bishop of America will
receive a Cardinalship. .

Another Presidential Talk.

The last Presidential talk was on Sat-

urday to a Committee of Baltimoreani,
who waited" bpon' Mr. JohnsWand pre-

sented him a copy of tbe resolutions

adopted by a recent meeting in that city.

The President, having read the resolu-

tions, responded in these words : :
i

!

Genti.emek : I cannot make nny
speech in reply, but in response to what
has been said I will simply remark that
my policy, to which you have alluded,
and which is before the country, wns not
announced as the result of impulse, nor
was it thrown out for any ad captandum
purpose: it was announeea bb uia resuu
of conviction, of mature consideration
as a necessary consequence of the prin
ciples npon which this Govern .a ent rests.
That policy which 1 honestly regard as
heinir the best for the country, will con
tinue before the people without the slight-

est deviation, and without being moved
from on m part I do not say this in a
spirit of menace or threat to anybody,
but simnlv to cive assurance that there
will be no abandonment and no shrink
ing from that policy, because it is be
lieved that the very existence and perpe-
tuity of the Government depend on the
maintenance of the principles which
have thus been enunciated.

I am not insensible to the remarks
hich have been made accompanying

the presentation ' of. these resolutions.
The mind and heart of a man who would
not feel more or less inspired or impress
ed by what yon have said, must be ex-

tremely dull and barren. I feel the full
force of what you have said, and I think
I know bow to appreciate it, and so feel-

ing, I am impressed with the conviction
that my duty must be performed without
regard to consequences. . Your encour-
agement at this particular time seems
peculiarly appropriate. . a our counte-
nance and proffers of support under the
present circumstances, inspires me with
confidence and strength, and a hope that
the'country will ultimately triumph and
those great principles will be sustained.

It is not necessary for me to remark to
you that I entered this contest at its very
t , t i . ,,..:....)incipiency, anu a uuyo uuv ucimrai a
single hair's breadth from the line of
policy I then laid down. I stand now
precisely on the same ground that I stood
on in the Senate on the 18th and 19th
days of December, 1860. I know that it
has been said, and no doubt by many
designedly said, that here is a President
who was elected by a party, and who, on
coming into power, abandoned that party

that he has Tylerized his administra
tion; that he has joined the Copper-
heads, and thines of this kind. Those
things have no influence upon me; they
fail wholly to drive me from the discharge
of my duty; but if yon and I with others
have been employed for four years in
resisting a separation and dissolution of
the Union, and now have reached a point
when reaistence has ceased, if we can be
instrumental in conciliating and bringing
back all the people to an honest, loyal
and thorough support of the Government,
it seems te me we are doing a great deal
and accomplishing the work we under-
took. '

It happens sometimes in the best ot
families if I may be permitted to use
the illustration that there are differences
and feuds, but when these differences' are
understood and arranged and the feuds
subside, the parties can approach each
other feeling more kindly toward those
from whom they had been astray than
they did before; tbeu I do not think we
are doing wrong if we, while maintaining
principles, while trying to preserve the
Government, we have succeeded in con-

vincing them of their error and bringing
back to the folds of their fathers those
who strayed. I think this a result of
which all should be proud, and for which
we should not be taunted.

If I know myself my only object is to
preserve the Government. I want it to
continue in loyal hands and none others.
I hope that the time will soon come when
the country will be thoroughly reconciled,
but to secure all that is necessary for this
purpose will require a severe struggle,
fori am free to say to yon it is not worth
while to a)isguise it, that the very same
spirit which animated the rebellion at
one end of the line, now exists at the
other to some extent Hfnre the recent
rebellion there was one set of gentlemen
who were trying to dissolve and break up
the Government for the purpose of pre-
serving the institution of slavery, and
another set of gentlemen were willing to
break up this Government for the pur-
pose of destroying slavery, and so they
averred; though the respective parties
disagreed in the object they wished to
accomplish. They agreed in one thing,
and that was the destruction of the Gov-

ernment ; and so far as that point is con-

cerned, the one was as culpable as the
other. The blow was first strnck at the
Southern end of tbe l.ne. ihe spirit
which was making war npon the princi-
ples of the Government must have some- -

. . . .. ; jthing to vent liseu npon, ana it joinea
with those who were for the Union against
those who were for rebellion.

But now when rebellion is put down
vou find an attempt to change the char
acter of the Government, we mast equally
resist it The attempt is to consolidate
and concentrate absolute power here. It
is destructive to the Government, and it
is a manifestation of the same aP'nt
which attempted to break np tbe Gov
ernment 1 stand opposed to both, i
stand with you for the Government, for
the Constitution, for the supremacy of
the law, and for obedience to the law and
tbe Constitution.

Let it be understood that so far as
snaking candidates for the future is con-

cerned, I have nothing to do with it If
I can be instrumental in accomplishing
the great work we have undertaken to
bring about peace and harmony and re
conciliation among all our people, and
again p'.sce this Uovernment npon its
firm basis, I shall feel that I had reached
the summit of n.y ambition. I have no
other object in view, if I know my own
heart and my own feelings.

WLatU Itl
A Mr. Cross, an American, is adver

tising in hngland a most mysterious
addition to bis men's menagerie, in the
person of an anonymous animal, which
be describes as being of most nonde-

script description, as follows:
It is of amazing size and strength,

seems endowed with a greater portion of
intellect than almost any animal of the
brute creation. The bead is very large.
the hair on the forehead rising to a peak.
The nose, forehead and chin, a beautiful
red color. The cheeks, which are very
prominent, a pale bine, with a beard of
a light orange. The color of the body is

speckled brown. Hands and arms
perfectly haman. The tricks it has been
taught such as smoking a pipe, which
it does with a degree of elegance, are
truly remarkable.

BY TELEGRAPH
v'Eoported for the PbUe Leaser.
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VERT LATEST FROM ALL POINTS
i . ,

(

NOON DISPATCHES..

New York, March 5. Tbe steamer
Costa Rica, from Aspinwall on tbe 23d,

brings intelligence that Eqnado has
joined the alliance between Chili and
Peru, and that there is a prospect of other
republics following her example.
' The Peruvian steam frigute Amazo
nian and ron-cla- d Leon had run ashore

and are a total loss. ''
The American Btetmer United Slates

has been seized. at Panama, it being s0

peeled that she Was loading supplies for

the Spanish squadron. .

The Spanish fleet were still at Valpa-

raiso, except two steamer which are af
ter the allied squadron.

The blockade of Caldera has been

raised.
'

A serious fight occurred attheChincba
Islands between the Coolies and their
overseers. A large number of me rioters
were killed. , i , '

The robbers of Paymaster Riiterhouse
have been convicted at Panama

Washington, March 6. The recom-

mendation of the Internal Revenue Com-

missioner to reduce the whiskey tax is

not likely to be adopted. '

New York, March 6. The Spanish

frigate CoomehnB sailed down to quaran-

tine. .
'

The cotton storage establishment of S.

C. Johnson, extending from Bridge

street through to Pearl street,' was
destroyed by fire this morning, Prob-

able
'

loss $300,000. .

The Treasury Department has received

from Charleston a new counterfeit fifty

dollar compound-intere- st
' note, ' Large

quantities have been smuggled into Mon-

tana from Canada. : '

The President has appointed W. T.

Coggeshall, of Ohio, minister to Ecuador.

New York. March 6. Cotton heavy;

Gold, 33J.

European files of newspepers report

a large meeting at Exeter Hall, to cele-

brate the abolishment of slavery.
An immense Fenian meeting was held

at Jones' Wood ; 100,000 persons were

present Several speakers, all asking

contributions to the Fenian fund, were

greeted with tbe most unbounded enthu-

siasm. No serious disturbance took
place. O'Mahoney said that an army
would be landed in Ireland within six
weeks.

The Irish Bishop McClusky had caused
a protest against this meeting to be pre-
viously read in all the Catholic churches1,

Richmonk, March 5. The Legislature
has adjourned tine die.

Lieuteant-Governo- r Cowper, in his
parting speech, declared that the people
of the South were now more thoroughly
loyal than the citizens of other parts of
the Republic.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

48,000,000 DOLLARS

OP PROPERTY

Destroyed by Fire,
Within the limits of tha United States,

DURING THE TEAR 1865,

SUGGEST THE NECESSITY OP
SHOULD to every man whe deiirea to
protect himielf acainet the loss which follows in
the wake of fire.

Oives asrurance to the public thatchoireindem-oitr- ,
of a wholetome and permanent chanoter,

ia stroagly suaranteed by fbonia Poliriee.

8110,613 31
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID durins the
year lStiA, in a very marked and striking man-
ner exhibits the solid, substantial, and faithi'ul
nrrlM rrnAmrmii natrons by tha Phttnix. as wall

as its ability to pane through seasons prolific of
eonnagratlons, wltn Donor ana prone lo mose
most interested.

9800,000 OO

Cash income, for the past yrar reveals the con-

stant and steady progress of this popular cor-

poration in the face of a bitter, vindictive, and
illegitimate competition.

An average annual cash dividend to Stock-
holders of fourteen per cent, npon its capital
stock, since iu incorporation, pc ftrays the treat
success and stability of this eminent Institu-
tion, the inperior financial accuracy displayed
in its investments, ana laeimponeniiruiaiDai
the management of the Pli(XIX is in tbe
hands of those who know bow, suoeesefully, to
conduct a

FIH8T-CLAB- 8

Fire Insurance Company.

Western Ilrmncb.

No. 24 West Fourth Suvet, Cincinnati. Ohie.

II. !rf. MAGILI Oen'l Agent.

Losses ocrarriiig at this Agency, nnder poll
eiee imtd 'or the Phrmi. will be adjusted anc
paid here la bankable funds.

Policies issued promptly by

HERMAN FIELD,

Resident Agent,

OffireXo. 1 Madison Street,

UP STAIKS.

Entrance on Frcct BUtaL
BsrS-J-a ,

AMUSEMENTS.

XE TV .MEMPHIS TIIEATRE.
Aotiiiff and Stitve Munugcj-..W- ,

CA T how rwin
ilMftj HUN Tie r

i Third week of the Celebrated
Mr. and Mrsy W. J. FL0KKNCE.

On Monday Evening, March 8th, 1866,
Will be performed Ihe new Irish Legendary

Drums, eiuiilcd

Kathleen Mavourneen.1'
Kr. IV. J. Florence

fvaihluun J) Connor, daughter . ..-.-

i.f Davit lire W. .1. Floronoe
With the beautiful Irish baluul of "Uai ncy

O'llee. '
ee'ps's''"Besasaaajsjmss

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
FLANXERy!:' PRACTICAL.JOSEPH Gas and 8tc.nu Plpo Filler, in'i

Seoond street, cor, of Jefferson.

REUILDlNff ALL KINDSGILDING by V. Hnuucliwiler, i Union St. ft

DOLHEAR'B COMMERCIAL COLLEGK,
N-- w pupil? daily. inS

FOR SALE.-- 25 DOZliN DROOM3 BY
i Gilbert, 271) Front street. mS.liu

W. R. COMSTOCK fifcO.,
DEALERS IN2.ll. ''

FRKSII FISH AXI tiAME,
) . 41 Main street, llouipliif. Tend. .

WE INTEND KEEPING A FULL
T stock of t ivna Lake r uli, wlnoh we wi

sell at the lowe-- t m:irket prioee. niar5 3t

n. A. LITTLETON'S

MEMPHIS,,
HUE, MARINE and LIFE

IXSURAXCE AGE.VL'Y,
, - -

4 MiMison Street,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

JEtna Insurance OomDariv;

OP HARTFORD, CONN.
, v .. ..

Capital mid Asset 3,700,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

Capital and Assets $1,700,000

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.

OF NEW JERSEY.

Capital and Assets $7,300,000

FOR INSURANCEAPPLICATIONS to, and all leases ad- -
mete. at tne Memphis umce without delay.
nun-Ji- ll 1. A. LITTLETON, Aitent.

BRIGGS &PETERS0N

Wholesale and R etailtJW)ty
!

.'"Dealeriln ' T :'

BEST PITTSBURG COAL,

To. 13 Madison Street, .

In tbo Public Ledger Building?.

MEMPHIS, TENN ;Y

"I VE WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM
IT the publio generally, that we are prepared

to deliver the best article of

Pitt3burg Coal
At any point in tha city, ' !

i:

ON THE VERY LOWEST TERMS.

We also have meant of furnishing

COAL XO HTUAMIiOA'l'a
Rapidly and promptly., , t J

Of which commanders would do wcll'to avail
themselves. - n .

Our steam tug ' j

Captain W H tiebree, Commander, " j

Is always ready to do towing of any description
or distance. Her landing it at the , .

'
Foot of Union HtrtHii. ' ' '..... t .. v ' : i I

Offloe So. 13 Madison Street,
Between Main and Front Street (

BRANCH OFFICE 354 J MAIN ST.

MR. J. B. MOSEL.EY,
Car Oeneral Agent, will be happy to nil at
orders promptly at the lowest cah prices. ,

JOSEPH" FEAX3TERY, ;

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

One and Steam Iipe Fitter, j

"
.

141 Second Straet, corner of Jefferson Street

HMPHIS, TEJTN. -
'

TTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HASD A
IV well selected stork Iron and lira Lift
and Force Pumps maro-tt- m

THE ETAXS ORIGIXAE '

Gift Book Establishment,
(Instituted by O. O. EVANS in ISM.)

It has out-live- d all Competitor.
ALL BOOK 8 SOLD AT PUBLISHER.'

price,, end a Beautiful and lielul
Present, worth frotn2i cents to 100 dollars, given
with each book.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Extra inducement U all persons who will act

as agente. Send for the new elueited cata-
logue, containing a lUt of books in every de--

of literature, also intrart1nn (or
orminge!uhe.Ae..fortbe. O. KVA.VS GIFT

book. t10RK,t2S Chessat street, PsUadel-phi- a.

mi-l-

TX)R SALE. ABOUT tOO BS. TYPE
X metal in enintitirj to suit. AS as excellent
for babit meul. Apply to ,

WH1TMORK BKUrur.KB,
nla Prai.ie Lsnoaa oflf. U Murium tt

Rich Platexl Castor " t

TUST K EC EI V ED. AND FOR SALK BY .

MUTR. ETEBBINS A PriXEN.
oJO 2TS Mala wwt.

I'latrd Ca-tcr- m.

k T THK CHINA STORE OF . 1

MTJIR. ETEBBINS ft PULLEN. '

hi lo 2T3 Mats street.

new advertise;
SOS 20s 2;

SIMPSON, HADDEI. :C.
302 ritOXT STRX

II AVE JUST RECEIVED AN" rtJH
loW 1n thoHO wlu, ivih tit hnv 1. oil.

ioi lowing article r
ONK LOT NEW ORLEANS SVJA. j
ONE LOT NUW OKLLIAXH J10LASE3.one Lot oolden sviiup. i

ONE LOT (JlUiSHKI) i'OWU'RD (SUdAH.
ONE LOT CLAKIFI ED HUllAK. A
ONE LOT RUST R(j COFFEE. ti
ONE LOT MUSS OKK.
ONE LOT SUdAll Ci; II ED HAMS.
ui is Ju T Ul.l'.l il fcl )K.
ONE LOT LAKII. in k end tiercel '

ON K LOT FLOUR XXXX. I0ate Mills.
ONE HVT KLOUlt, Mill, i
ONE LOT KLDliR. Mad river Mills. I

ONE LOT FLOUR. 1'ia.iio Mills. S

ONE LOT KI.0llK.8t. Louis Mills. f
ONE LOT FLOLK, LiH.tin Mills.
ONE LOT FLOtrU. Oxford Mills. V I

ON K LOT RAISINS. J'

ONE LOT O0RN MEAL.
ONE LOT CAROLINA HICK. 'ONE LOT VIRGINIA TOBACCO. r
U.MS LUT MJ.SHOUIU XUUAUUO. V,.
OVTE LOT OIUAHS IU.wirte.ii hrnnilil. V
ONE LOT SODA, in k.-- and boxes.
ONE LOT SARDINES, in WandiboW !

usis lAir MAiAbKbA,, in iiarreM.
ONE LOT MACKEREL, in Ji barrolsr
ONE LOT OYSTERS, in ciiiik. ...
ONE LOT FRESH PEACHES, in cn. ;
ONE LOT TOMATOES, incam.. T
ONE LOT UREEN 1'K AS. in cans, i
ON E LOT AXLE (jR EASE, in cans. '
ONE LOT HOAP-enilra- oin vnriouk1nk.
ONE LOT 0 ARRKTT'8 SNl'FK, in kottle.
ONE LOT PAINTED RUCKETS.
ONE LOT Ai'ELL DUCKETS. .'4,.. ,

ONE LOT TUUS. ,(

ON K LOT WHISKIES. ,

ON K LOT KENTI CKY BAOUINO, ' " ' ' :

ONE LOT FRESH COTTON SEED. ) ' ,

ONE LOT SALT, in siuika Liverpool,. I
ONE LOT SaLT. in Imrrele, '

And other articles too numerous to inrntioi,.
Wo solicit conrtiirntiieiitt. of Cotton and other

Produce, and prnmixo to tpuro no florin ia
selling the SHtno at ihe highest market rates,

Libe.al advances mndo on Cotton in sttire.
SIMPSON, llADDEN CO.,

Front i!wt.
"

BOOKS. ' ; I

BOOKS and STATIONERY j

'.:',. , ;.'''''
1 9 7 M A 1.X ST It E E T,

'
WEBSTER BLOCK. C

W. Z. MITCHELL, i
Dealer iu

SCHOOL

MISCELLANEOUS BOOHS

A Pull Stock of ' V

.,,..!, - ..
Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books

Testamouta, '
, Juvenile Books,

i i Ifovela, Musonio Books,.

and Diplomas.
. if

A LL OF WTIICII ARE OFFERED AT Vl!R
V Lowest Market Priced. Call and examine

our goo.l. IhIP--- "

AUCTION. J I

sAlxita 'O. H. MOKSAREAT, FE1..11
J. L. SBABP.

MOXSARRAT, LANIER & CO.,

SUCCESSORS Til

Monsarrat, Dupree & Co., ,t

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

mvixo 1ILOCK, s

Second SUeat, opp. Court Sqaars,

MEMPHIS, XKNN. ;

WE WILL GIVE OUR SPECIAL ATTEN- - ,

J V tion to the Sale, privately and at auction,
of City and Suburban Property, Plantations,
etc Our lame and very successful experience
in the business before the war ia a guarantee
that we will give all who may favor us with their
patronage entire satisfaction. , , ...
Our Terma for the Bale of Property

Will be the same chargod before the war.

Wa ask the patronage of onr old friends
whom we served heretofore, and to them we '

respectfully refer for our ability and attention
to ouaineas. - ,

.

4vWe have all tha plana of Subdivisions
made by agents and engineers for the Inst
fifteen years of City and Suburban Property, to
which the public may have access at any time.

v-- Strangers visiting the city, aid who desire
information in reference to City or Suburbau
Property will be informed by calling on us.

49 We wilt give, aa heretofore, prompt atten-
tion to ... , ,

'
. SALES RY . ArCTIOX J

City or Suburban Property

Merchandise of Every Description,

Having secured ample store mom in theiuacicns
Warehouse of Archer, Shirley A Ce., onJei-ferso- n

street, opposite the Poet Ollice.
Libernl advances made on cotuitnment.

As lit have a large amount of City and
Country Property, some exceedingly desirali;,
for sale. We have a number of the best

COTTON PLANTATIONS

In the (nest eotton regions for sale. We hire a
, . vast amount of

UN1MPKOVKD LANDS
f

Mississippi and Arkansas
, Which will be sold at low Cgarea.

- Sr-- Ws are sure tliat rnrchasers and sellers
will be mutually benefitted by calling oa a.

REMEMBER OUR OmCB

South Building or In IngBloeL.
"

s MONSARRAT. LANIER k CO.
' '

d304mi . Estate E rotare.


